Sears, Macy’s, Target, Lowes, Costco, Walmart, Walgreens

Invite You to Join SABER

Dear Colleagues,

Macy’s, Target, Sears, Lowes, Walmart, Costco, Walgreens, and other corporations all make their business continuity status available to federal, state, and local governments through SABER, the Single Automated Business Exchange for Reporting. Together we invite your company or your agency to enroll in SABER to improve how the private sector provides business status information to governments.

The purpose of SABER is to provide a single location for private sector organizations to deposit operations status information for sharing with authorized government agencies and other approved organizations.

We believe that SABER saves us time, improves currency and accuracy of information that governments use, and reduces gaps, overlaps, and inconsistencies in the critical information that governments use for response decisions.

SABER is a non-profit organization created by the private sector that has been operational for nearly two years now. SABER has functioned during numerous exercises in Florida, California, and Illinois plus the national CAPSTONE exercises in 2014 and 2015. SABER also is experienced in real activations for the Northeast Snowmageddon, Hurricane Arthur, Typhoon Dolphin, the Napa Earthquake, and Hurricane Joaquin flooding.

To improve how you share business disruption status and reduce the burden of doing so, we invite you to enroll in SABER at www.SABERspace.org.

We hope to see your disruption status on SABER at the next exercise so we all are better prepared.

Jim Williams and James Waldrop, Sears Holdings
David Hosier, Macy’s
Gabriel Marcus, Costco Wholesale
Rachael Tovey, Walgreens

John Mueller, Target
Rick Neudorff, Lowes
Brooke Brager, Walmart

Enroll at www.SABERspace.org